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For nineteen year~ now . a noll 
students h;we gathered on the \Yed-
nesday after E.a,.tcr to conduct tht.! 
Carroll J 'romenadt•. It ha, ht•en th..: 
·ust m that the rom Committee. 
appoin ted hy the pre ·ident oi the 
~arroll Cnion a::. the reprc>ocntarin· 
nf the ·a n·oll :tudent body, cngag · 
a top ranking- orchc,.:tra. supply 
worthwhile. as well a:: heautiiul fa -
I'Ors and sec to it that en~ryonc en-
joys himself. This year "·a~ no cx-
·eption. Th' rommitt ' C picked 
( ;eorgc Hall and his orche tra w 
f umi h rhe 11111. ic, they a rrano-ed a 
wonderful di nner and supplied 
beautiful jewel boxc - embellished 
with the Carroll seal for iawm;. 
This year. contrary to tradition. the 
c mmittt'e \'Oted to haYe the Prom 
Honornry Kh•g Pleasa11t 
a dinner dance rather than the 
usual supper dance. It wa a wel-
come innovation and it has helped 
to make the Prom ev n more en-
joyable than before. 
I Honorary ~neen I 
had a wonderful time. To all alumni 
o f any college. the thing mo t ym-
bolic of college clays i · the Prom. 
Becau ·e of this we owe a pressing 
debt of gratitude to Bemie allot 
and hi committee for their work in 
arranging one of the most gloriou 
Philip Lawton 
:\ f \\' year from now. when we 
hay a ll been ut on our O)l'n and 
i ought in the struggle fo r existence. 
we will think hack on our college 
days. \\ e will recall them as ' the 
g-ood old days. when I was young 
:tnd fr c.' \~Tc will think of the 
times we had in the cafeteria; we 
will think of the hockey game·. the 
Glee Club Concert · and the Little 
Theatre ociety Play . But most o i 
all and nearest to our hearts will be 
the Carroll Prom. \\' c will remem-
ber it for year· and years a , the 
one night in our li1·e · that we r ally Miss Gladys Cherna 
arroll Proms in hi tory. The grear 
amount of work entailed in such a 
\·enture has too often gone unrc-
warded. There fore \\·e thank you, 
Bernie allot and the Committee. 
ior affording u · one of rhc nice ·t 
experience oi our lii'CS, which will 
in later year come to be one of the 
mo t cheri hed memories of our 
college days. Perhaps, some day as 
alumni, we can all get together 
again and relive this, the 1939 
Carroll Promenade. 
Cat•t•olll Sttttlents Frolie at tl1e 19tlt AIIDtJal Pro.n1 
-
This picture was taken immediately after dinner and jus t before 
the dancing tarted at the 1939 Carroll Prom. In the center is Jean 
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Park, Prom Queen and Bernard Sallot, Prom King. On each si de 
of them is the Prom committee and hostesses. 
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The Recently Completed Faculty Building 
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The Carroll Band at the R e£erve Game A Few of the Dancers at the Freshman Welcome Dance 
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Carroll Men Frolic at: 19t:h Annual Prom 
By John L. Dowling 
Stunt Nite Is 
I n.novation in 
Carroll 1-1 is tory 
A FTER the Grand March into the dining room and 'Dinner at Eight" in the ballroom of downtown Hotel Cleveland, more than two hundred couples, including Carroll students, alumni, friend , and their date , danced from ten until two at the ineteenth Annual Prom of John Carroll Univer ity. 
Prom King Bernard R. allot and his attractive Prom Queen, Miss Jean Park of Ursuline College, led the 
Grand March. 
Mu ic rendered in an eminently satisfactory manner by George Hal l's nationally popular orche tra combined 
with appropriate individual favors and a delicious dinner prepared by the Hotel Cleveland' chef , resulted 
in one of the greatest Proms in the long history of John Carroll. 
The first Stunt ite in the hi tory of George Hall's music fulfilled every predictio11. Touted as a smooth outfit by college student and rad~o critic , Hall' band 
John Carroll U niversity will be held in lived up to the letter of every forecast. Among the feats of musical legerdemain produced by the gemal n~ustached .mae~tro 
the Carroll Auditorium on Friday, April I were olo by a lovely chanteuse, the brunette Dolly Dawn. Twenty-one yc:ar old D?l!~ wove a clever, hltmg techmque m~o 
21. The idea of this Stunt Nite is to singing sweet, swing, novelty and blues numbers in the course of the cvemng's festiVIties. 1 ot the least of George Halls 
give the students a chance to present unique presentations was the ''band ' ithin a band," the Dawn Patrol. . 
to their fellow students and faculty I Songstress Dolly Dawn Sings Over NBC 
mem?ers th,~ir impression of what "e~- s oNGSTRESS Dolly Dawn, frequent performer for nigl~t club an~ hotel audiences, prefers t~e atmo~phere of college 
tertamment should be. Each class IS proms and was in top form tonight for the lads and las tes altendmg the Carroll Prom. Halls band 1s currently on a 
to present a. half-hour program of any tour of the midwest, following their engagement in a Memphis hotel. 
type th ey wtsh. It may ~e a burlesque A nation-wide radio audience heard Hall's rhythms while he broadcast from the site of the Prom. Originating from 
of some of t~e more umv~rsal. classes WHK the broadcast carried via the ether waves over the Blue network of the National Broadcasting system from coast 
of the school, tt may be a sk!t w:ttten.by to coa~t. While the suave leader's oscillating baton coaxed a ucce sion of swingeroos and waltzes from his smiling 
a member ~f. the cla~s whtch IS .dotng musician , youth over the breadth of the land listened or danced to the accompaniment of the Dawn Patrol's infectious 
the entertammg, or tt may be JUSt a · t lat'o s 
showoff of talent in any certain class. m er~o 1 n .' . . . . . . . . . 
S f h · · · h' Showmg a htgh degree of mgemuty the committee designed favors de cnbed by the maJonty of femtmne Promsters orne o t e group parttctpatmg t tS . . ~ . b · b d · 1 h d 
I · b' · as "cute" Duri ng the penod of dtstnbutwn of The Carroll News, the favors were emg orne homewar m t 1e an s ye<~r are contemp atmg a com matton · . · · 1 1 f1 h f 1 bl d f 1 or purse of gay, e:J"Ctted, young ladtes whose cheeks were redder than usual wtt 1 t 1e us o p casura e retro pect an 0 
t lese. anticipation. Many of the gi rl s were Carroll Prom veterans but a few will treasure the favors of the 1939 Prom as deco-
There is a chairman in each class who rative and useful mementoes of their fir t such sublimly beautiful evening. Velvet-lined jewelry boxes finished in natural 
will decide finally just what his class hickory will serve their owners as reminders of the 1939 P rom. The boxe , . approximately 4x6 inches in dimensions, 
will present, and there will be a gen- are adorned by a tran parent gla knob 
era! chairman of the whole affair. This M on the cover with a gold seal facade and 
general chairman will have to attend aes~rO the crest of John Carroll University. 
th e rehearsals of each class and advise 
Colors merged softly on this mid-April 
them of their mistakes and repetitions. evening, the Wednesday after Easter and 
All programs are to be kept secret, only the traditional night for Carroll Proms. 
the freshmen will know what the fre h- Subdued ballroom lights harmonized with 
men are going to do and only the sen- rainbow blends of swirling formal dres . 
iors will know what the seniors are Music, food, lights, rowers, the warm 
going to p;e--s~:nt. Three judges will pick touch of hands-all the e and more stimu-
w.half4.0" ·.. •bink to be the best enter- Ia ted the wide range of the senses. 
tainment of tl\\~ evening and the cia s 
which presents rthe winning program 
will receive a trophy to be awarded by 
the Carroll Union. There will be danc-
ing after the prog rams. 
Songsi:ress 
Dolly Dawn 
Glee Club Makes 
Preparations for 
49th Concert 
The forty-ninth annual Glee Club Con-
cert will be pre ented on Sunday evening, 
May 7, at Severance Hall, Father Joseph 
A. Kiefer S.]., moderator of the club an-
nounced. Frank Caine, a junior and sec-
retary of the group, will be the tenor 
soloist. William Cavanaugh, a fre hman, 
will sing a baritone solo. Dr. Loui L. 
Balogh will direct. 
As in the pa t, the group will be in for-
mal attire. The popular feature of having 
a student circle in formal garb will also 
persist. Formerly, the scats available in 
th is section have been exhausted well in 
advance of the concert. It would be well 
for those interested to make their reser-
vations early. 
A charming pictorial-souvenir program 
is being arranged by Bunisess Manager 
Bill Duffin. The color scheme is blue and 
gold. The cover will be done in gold with 
blue printing, while the pages will be 
royal blue with white lettering. Pictures 
of the group in action, pictures of the 
officers, and many interesting features 
will occupy twenty-four page of the 
colorful book. 
Father Kiefer, who has been moderator 
for alrnost.1w~;v. y rs, ha ~u.t< '~ , 
the 'boys through rehearsals thrice week-
ly in preparation for the concert. They 
have practised Dr. Balogh's novel ar-
rangements which include ·among popular 
music, Gilbert and Sullivan numbers. 
Phil Lawton, prexy of the club, is hand-
ling the advance sale of tickets. The 
pr ices are fifty and eventy-five cent . 
The Glee Club Concert is one of the 
mo t popular social events of the John 
Carroll season. Beyond this it has 
gained a large measure of recognition 
in Cleveland musical circles as a cul-
tural happening of orne note. 
The general chairman this year will be 
William Duffin, a junior. Chairman for 
the Freshman Class will be Thoma 
Corrigan, for the Sophomore Class ; 
Paul Clines, fo r the Junior Class; Ber-
nard Petty, and for the Senior Class; 
James Osborne. The students are 
urged to attend this affair and to bring 
your folks and your da te . It will be 
interesting for all to see the faculty 
and some of the students burlesqued 
by the different classes, so come to Stunt 
Nite and enjoy other's discomfiture. George Hall 
As the promenaders prepared to depart, 
they were unanimous in their pra ise, re-
flecting directly to the credit of "nine 
young men," the 1939 Prom Committee. 
Headed by Prom King Bernard R. Sal-
lot, the committeemen represent orne of 
the outstanding undergraduates of John 
Carroll. Philip . Lawton, a senior and 
President of the Carroll Union, wa 
titled Honorary King. Lawton escorted 
Gladys Cherna. James F. Wilson, senior 
class president, was accompanied by 
Hazel Leslie. Charles R. Brennan, an-
other senior, marched and danced with 
Elaine Lowrey. Vincent T. La faida, 
senior and French Club president, was 
arm in arm with Angelita Lugo. Carl J. 
Giblin' companion was Patricia Upstill. 
Giblin is junior class president. The· other 
junior on the committee, Jack T. Heffer-
nan of Rochester, N. Y., promenaded with 
Betty Sandberg. William i\L Reilly, 
ophomorc class pre ident, entered the 
festivities with Mary Muth. Robert A. 
Versatile Dolly Dawn Lives 
Up to Advance Notices Hall's Choice of Baton Over 
Scalpel Proves Lucky 
r EORGE HALL, Carroll's maestro for the 1939 Prom, started o ut 
Uupon the career of a doctor. Ye , that famous swing artist originally 
p lanned to be an M.D. rather than a D.R. (Doctor of Rhythm.) 
Trivison, president of the freshman class, Dolly Dawn, the ong tre acclaimed by dancers, radio audi-
consorted with Coletta Farrone. ences, and collegians throughout the Ea t and outh. sang at the Car-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eugene Oberst served roll Prom in the eminently pleasing manner predicted for her by 
as chaperones for the first time this year. I critics eve rywhere. Fre h from per- J-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Mr. Oberst ts Asststant Coach and Po- formances at college dances in the h k 
litical Science in.structor at ~rroll. All I Ea t, Dolly won applause from the T an s! 
::::::;::;::::::;::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::, George Flag Hall was born in Brook-
lyn, New York, on Flag Day, June 14th. 
Hence, the middle name. From his first 
days he was perplexed by the choice be-
tween music and medicine. His father 
was concert master for the Old New 
York Symphony Orche tra, and young 
George was fidd ling on a violin before 
most youngsters can write. While yet in 
high school, George was playing in the 
orchestra of the since world famou Vic-
tor Herbert, who wa a close friend of 
the boy's father. 
the other chape10nes acted 111 that ca- promenader for her melodiou vocaliz-
pacity last year also. Coach Tom Conley ing As King of the Nineteenth An-
Congrai:ulai:ions 
Mr. Conley 
At an informal dinner party in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. 
Conway, 21250 Claythome Rd., last 
Saturday eve.ning, the engagement 
of Miss Mary Conway to Mr. 
Thomas A. Conley was announced. 
Miss Conway is a graduate of St. 
Joseph's Academy and Marymount 
College in Tarrytown, New York. 
At present Miss Conway is not en-
pged in social activities about the 
cjty put formerly she was quite 
prominent in the social circle. 
Tom Conley, as he is known t'o the 
students of John Carroll, has been 
Athletic Director and head football 
coach of our institution since the 
spring of 1936. The Carroll News 
congratulates you Ton1. 
and his guest, Miss Mary Conway, Mr. · nual John Carroll Promenade, I 
and Mrs. Eugene R. 1ittinger and Mr. Dolly Dawn is a pseudonym for the wish to express my sincere thanks 
and Mrs. Charles T. Conroy were chape- dark Italian songstre s, a cousin of or- and appreciation to the persons 
rones. che tra \eader Dick Stabile. She started who have made this affair such a 
The special souven ir edition of The Car- inging •vith George Hall when he be- huge success. I refer to none other 
roll News, distributed at the conclusion gan an eight-year engagement at Hotel than the Prom Committee. Their 
of the Prom, included a rotogravure ec- Taft, New York City. hard work and tireless effort have 
tion and a photograph of the dancing ,Voca1ion and Bluebird recording brought the result that one-hun-
couples. The photograph was snapped ales show Dolly Dawn in the number dred percent cooperation will al-
early in the e\·ening and publicatio)l was one spot in popularity with disc pur- ways produce. I wish to thank in 
rushed. chasers. This week Dolly vi it Cleve- particular Vincent LaMaida, for 
Two years ago, The Carroll News land in a inging role for the third time. his fine work in the selection of 
George finally decided upon medicine and inaugurated the practice of devoting the floral displays; Jim Wilson for his A vibrant personality and an ever-enrolled at Cornell University. He work- fir t edtiion after Easter almost exclu- ingemtity in the designing and 
ready flow of jokes characterize Dolly I ed his way througa school by playing 1 sively to Prom news and feature rna- Dawn. Because she started singing with choosing of favors; Charles Bren-nights, and he was not far from a de- terial. Last year the policy was con- nan for his more than satisfactory Hall before she entered her 'teens, Dolly gree when the war broke out. He en- tinued with Bernard R. allot in the arrangements of hotel and dinner; 
calls him "Popsy". She wears a charm listed and served the remainder of the editor's chair, from which he has grad- and Phil Lawton, Jack Heffernan, bracelet which continually acquires new war period training musicians for the uated to the throne chair of 1939 Prom and Bill Reilly for their ready and 
and varied trinkets. United States bands. King. The popularity of an all-Prom efficient handling of other matters 
After the war, Hall returned to orches-
tra work, and in a hart time had formed 
his own band. He began radio work in 
1922, and has since become quite popular 
( Collti~rued 011 Page 7) 
influenced editor William T. Duffin to It is a safe bet to wager that Dolly so necessary forth~ success of any 
continue the innovation. The Carroll Dawn will continue to save numerous Promenade. 
ews, however, is low to set tradition, house parties via her recordings over 
and mo t re ponsive to tttdent com- the "Dawn Patrol'' of CKL \V, \ ind-
men t. . or. 
Signed, 
Bernie Sallot. 
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••• the carroll 
promenade ••• 
The Carroll Prom! Vve've looked forward to this 
night for many weeks now and finally our plans 
and our dreams have materialized. It's all too 
darn swell-Hotel Cleveland-George Hall-a 
·wonderful dinner-the 'best giri'-Carroll stu-
dents-Carroll alumni \Ve'll stay out late. \Ve'll 
be dead tired tomorrow. 
Was it worth all of the saving we did? Was it 
worth while for Bernie Sa11ot and his committee 
to work their heads off arranging it? \Vas all the 
work involved in putting out this paper justified? 
I think it was. \Ne're having fun. We'll have 
more fun tomorrow talking it over and watch-
ing each other to see who'll fall asleep first. It's 
all worth all of the work anyone did for it. It's 
a Carroll Prom. When we are old and gra} 
we'll remember it as the 'good old days.' But 
;d-6'tl•t:\vant ro get-sentimental. 1Ve're having 
a good time. Let's keep on having it and really 
make this Prom the success it was predestined 
to be. So fold up this paper-put it in your coat 
and go and dance. But before you go to sleep 
tomorrow take time out-open this up again and 
read it and reminisce-it is a swell Prom, isn't it? 
Bill Duffin 
••• congral:ulat:ions l:o 
the hockey team ••• 
Congratulations to the hockey team! They have 
brought to Carroll their second straight Ohio-
Pennsylvania Hockey Championship and have 
completed a season that has brought fame and 
glory to the Can1pus of John Carroll University. 
Personal congratulations to Coach Herb Bee for 
the excellent coaching job that he has tendered 
during a season in which Carroll was litera!ly the 
target of every team in the league. 
As the season opened Carroll was the overwhelm-
ing favorite to repeat as champions. At times dur-
ing the early part of the year the team failed to 
hit their stride and was the subject of much ad-
verse criticism, especially concerning the e."Xhibi-
tion game with Southern California. Soon, how-
ever they regained their masterful type of cham-
pionship play and from then on it was just a 
matter of playing the schedule out. 
The division playoffs again t Western Reserve 
5aw the Carroll team apparently in the best form 
that they had been in throughout the season. Easily 
outcla sing Reserve they proved to any skeptical 
minded people the relative merits of the two teams. 
In the final championship playoffs _with the Uni-
versity of Pitt the team showed that when the 
chips were down they couldn't fail. They handed 
Pitt a very much desen·ed defeat after a rather 
hectic affair at the Arena and then journeyed to 
Pittsburgh's home ice to engage in the final bat-
tle. Again they prO\·ed their superiority. It would 
be hard to find a group more deserving of praise 
tl1an the group oi fdlO\\·s that repre ·cnt the Car-
roll hockey team. 
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. Jeepers Pee peTs 
By Medard Nolan and John Dowling 
FTom 
My 
View-
point 
. ~ •......... .•...••. .•. ........ .•..• .• .••. ..• ... ....... •........ .. .. ... ............................ : 
PUSHIXG PEL-MEL, while George Hall and 
D olly Dawn invigorate you with their delightful 
strains, we shall intimidate you with our spo-
radic sputterings. Thus on we go wit\ our silly 
chatter, asking you to bear with us through the 
hours around the clock. 
8:00 P. :M. Early arrivals include the Prom aris-
tocracy: Bernie Sallot with Jean P ark ; Chuck 
B rennan, not with J anet H olden as heretofore 
but with trim, petite Elaine L owrey, a Lake-
woodite ... Phil Lawton , honorary chairman for 
the evening, escorts Gladys Cherna . . . Also on 
hand at the start is Carl Giblin from out Paines-
ville way and accon1panying him is that sort-
of-a-habit Patty Ups till ... !\ ot to be outdone is 
Vance LaMaida, stepping with Angelita Lugo 
... Coming close to dinner time, the crowd be-
gins to swarm through the portals, but here and 
there we see more of the Prom "Princes" and 
their hostesses: Jim Wilson with his natural, 
Hazel Leslie, Jack H effernan returning from a 
scouting trip to Pittsburgh in time to escort 
Betty Sandberg, an Akron U. femme, and Bob 
Trivison, frosh prexy, trailing Coletta Farrone 
... Ah yes, isn't that Bill Reilly traipsin' past the 
doors with Mary M uth, the \Vindcrmere girl who 
was chagrined when Bill made the date late ... 
Among the others who arrive with time to spare 
are Marcella Leary, a fixture at Carroll Proms, 
strolling in for the sixth consecutive year, having 
Benno Schwartz to support the carrying charge 
That mixed doubles team of Art Heffernan 
and Margaret MacLachlan, net stars of J. C. U. 
and Lake Erie College respectively, loom very 
formidable-as do D anny R yan and Madeleine 
Wells, who are reasonable facsimiles for mem-
bers of the "Going Steady" Club . . . Up from 
Dayton, Ohio, comes D orthy K eyes, escorted by 
Carroll's showman, J immy Breslin ... A new 
couple blossoming \vjth the advent of spring, is 
Matt Cantillon and Ur uline's fro h, D olores 
Braun. Perhaps tonight is opening night ••• and 
now in one last glance before partaking of our 
victuals, we spy D ick Dornan$ki, a customary 
early bird, with a newcomer to our midst, Ruth 
Schlieh ... Soup's on. See you later ... 
10:00 P. 1L Notice Bill Dowling with that satis-
fied air as he steps on the floor, second to no-
body, with the really nice Carolyn Giebel •• , 
Sally McMahon numbers among her many ac-
tivities, ~arry McNamee, who appears to have 
displaced our collegiate reporter, Marty M c-
Manus, in that league .. . r ight beh ind them trot 
Bill Duffin and Marge Foley (of course). Bill, 
editor-in-chief of this new paper. shows no igns 
of his worries as he blithely whirls to the ac-
companiment of George Hall's music ... and for 
the third straight year B ill Normile attends the 
Prom, stepping out on the polished surface this 
time with June Rose (P. S. That names applies 
literally) . . . Observe P ierce M ullaly "Ham-
mer-ing" away once more with Betty A nn ... 
An old combination. but new to us, is that of 
"Z ipper Cat" Bill M cGannon and Lenore Roet-
zel ... Congratulations to the tall, dark, hand-
some (self-styled) Carroll man who managed 
the terrific feat of traveling across the street to 
bring the lassie named P hyllis Garvin. Bon voy-
age, Bill Rose ... A long- teady couple in the 
center of the floor is Tom Heffernan and M ary 
Agnes McGinty ... " Senator" T om Gallagher 
demon trates the "Heights Style" with his able 
partner, Bobbie Giebel ... Unawares, we almost 
collided with D ick Breiner and R uth Hausser 
who need nothing le s than a prairie for their 
dancing efforts ... X omination for a neat dancing 
team is.Jack Hunt and one of the original items 
in his repertoire, Mary Brecht ... \Ve wonder 
whether or not Jack K enney and Ruth Mawby 
found the food a deliciou as that served in the 
).lawby emporium ... \Vhile we are discus ing 
the Height area we cannot overlook Gordie 
Hanau and his candidate for honors, Ruth R ear-
don . .. Long distance award goes without a con-
test to the gay Pat Certain who entrained from 
St. Louis to fulfill all the claims Al B eil made for 
her ... Johnny Powers, who own a unique style 
on the dance floor , trucks "on down" with Lau-
retta Darst ... Mary Virginia Fogarty, another 
perennial prom miss, waltzes on the edge of the 
floor space with a urprise nominee, Gene Kirby 
... "By all Means," whispers Paul Waldner to 
Clara Belle a they halt for refreshments ... A 
rcpre cntati\·e of the Scientific AcademY. in the 
person of Bob Dolezal, applies that scientific 
technique to his dancing with Margaret Lituk 
... for the second succes ive year it's Vera Fra-
dette and Ray Gardner . .. Pat Leone and Peggy 
Byrnes epitomize the Garbo contention. They 
would like to be alone ... Excu e us now, while 
we follow suit. BUT WE'LL BE BACK ... 
In this interlude, we can think of nothing more 
appropriate than a vote of thanks by your col-
umnists to two grand girls whom we had the 
pleasure of accompanying, Rosemary Wagner 
and Alice Mann... ' 
11:00 P. • f. Silent Johnny Manofsky i~ silent no 
longer with his accomplice, Peggy Blo~t ... 
and Tom Nolan is very happy (as always) w ith 
Betty Bowler ... A figurative bouquet of o rchids 
to Bill " Guppy" Kelly who up till now has at 
least been able to refrain f.rom his favor ite in-
door sport, sleeping ... John Semperger, the 
campus kid, strikes a good match in Mary Sutton 
... Painebville boy F rank Stanton and Rosemary 
Gonwer of the same town are anything but 
chilly ... Don Blodgett is the lucky gentleman 
smiling at the pretty, raven-haired Madeleine 
Cull ... Don Hueber fulfills a date made long 
ago with Mary L ouise W ise .. . Bob Mylott, who 
couldn't decide whether to buy a ca r or go to 
the Prom, does both. Consequently, we sec him 
and Dorothy McCormick riding in a smooth 
chariot and dancing a neat step . . . Zig Zachary, 
alias Zacharowicz, sits one out with Buddy Stater 
. . . Despite her father's profession, Eleanor Ma-
hon is anything but a dead date for John F enn 
... Bill J oyce and L ois Donahue repeat their 
Prom performance of 1938 in grand style ... 
John " D a Da" Kraft drifts slowly on the floor, 
accompanied by Billie Sulzrnan . . . Dick Marsh 
and J ane Hanley forge another link in the chain 
of Carroll events they have attended together. 
.. . Elean or Cook is "Squire" John Zerbe's article 
of intrastate commerce from the rubber city ... 
Jack " Murph" Rice and Doris Debernardi a 
shapely model, leave nothing to be desired' in 
their dancing formula ... Hank Byrne and 
Blan~he " Dolly" Sullivan look sleepy a lready, 
espectally Hank. Perhaps it was someth ing he et. 
No doubt ... "T iny Tony" Yonto seeks a quiet 
corner for H elene Weiser and self . . . The broth-
ers O 'Malley, Ted and Ed, survey the scene with 
typical 0'1Ialley urbanity, to which their Lake-
wood transportations, Mary Lou Reidy and 
Mary Elizabeth Barret t, contribute added sup-
port ... After many months of hopeful sea rch-
ing, AI S utton finally nails the object of his quest 
and it's-you guessed it-Janet Holden ... 
Flame-thatched Jack Brennan attends once 
again; likcwi e L enore K elly . . . \Vh ilc Big Ben 
tolls the midn ight hour, off we must go on an-
other snoopin' tour of lhi assemblage, but on ly 
after a short respite. 
INTER1fiSSI 0 N: As our wandering gaze 
circles the ballroom, it encounters a few of the 
active alumni: • 
Heading the list arc Ber t Maheu and Miriam 
Berry who haven't missed a Ca rroll Prom in six 
years .. . Tom Telzrow and Jayne Mankosky 
greet old friends ... But on to the present sru-
dent : 
12:30 P.~L Energetic "W ally Russell and Jo Cor-
bett how no weariment ... Hank Weiss and 
Madeleine K aufman swing out ... Jean Hill 
follows through in the wake of Bob Mulcahy . .. 
J im Morgan still can't keep his eyes off Mary 
Lawton ... J im Stotler and Virginia Mullone 
go a strongly as ever ... Is that Gene Zannoni 
away back in the corner with Stella Scarano ? ... 
June Gill's presence here tonight confirms the 
rumor about Jack Spallino . . . George Holz-
(Contillued OJ> Page 8) 
By G e o rge Halley 
Souvenir prom quotation: By the time you 
swear you're h is, shivering and sighing, and he 
vows his passion is innat e, undying-lady, make 
a note of this: One of you is lying. 
-Doro thy Parker. 
That goes for you too, Bud. 
George Nalley. 
Because we live today in a time of alliances, 
what with weekly mili tary coalitions, the usual 
spring engagements, and the prom being a ro-
mantic atmosp here, I include this little quota-
tion as a gratuitous ser vice to anyone who can 
use it. 
The Ohio Penitentiary News which has for its 
motto, "A prison gate may be the door to op-
portunity," was celebrating its fo rty-sixth anni-
versary last week. Columnists on this paper do 
not have an ordinary by -line; they go like this, 
by Bob Manning, 70980. N either do the inmates 
have ordinary nicknames. Some I garnered are 
"House Haunter," " S hort Time," "'Tufty," 
"London Keed," and "D a BooL" The prisoners 
put on a weekly radio show (yea, the pen and 
Carroll) about which one of the r eporters writes, 
"The Four Brownies w ill be s inging that de-
li r ious tunc-'Hold Tight!' Those who've heard 
it know what I'm talking about." The editor, 
50420, writes in an editorial , "we who are tem-
porarily side-tracked on life's highway." 
As a result of this trip I am now accepting bids 
fo r a new right rear Dodge fender. 
Short "Shorty" Story-A Pretty P enny or O nly 
A Nickle or How I Made the Prom. 
There is only one thing tougher than being a 
college student with only a n ickle. That is being 
a college student w hen it is the day of the col-
lege prom. Joe was in the latter situation. As he 
sat 011 Mary Ann' davenport, he thought. Think-
ing was unusual fo r Joe, but he thought any-
way. Th inking was impossible fol' Mary Ann, 
but she pretended, and she was 'beautiful if 
~ligh tly dumb. Soon Joe had an idea) He said, 
le t"s go down to the drugstore. 0 ay, said Mary ' 
Anh, unquestioning ly. Mary Ann got up off of 
Joe'~ lap; J oe got up oti of Mary Ann's daven-
port. There wa s a large crowd in the corner of 
the drugstore. Everyone was laughing very gaily 
except one man in the center who cursed quietly 
but fi rmly. A monotonous metallic clink was 
heard, but everyone laughed. Soon the angry 
man lef t with a current copy of Gruesome De· 
tec th•e in his pocket. J oe said, I'll do it. Okay, 
said Mary An n. Joe put his right h and in his 
pocket and walked courageously to t he corner. 
Q uickly, he pulled his hand from his p ocket, and 
th ru st his nickle in to the slot machine. A jack-
pot ! Okay, said Mary Ann. Boy! Now we can 
go to t he prom, said J oe. O kay, said Mary Ann. 
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This is the Prom issue-so don't be too greatly 
surprised if you ncyer read thi column. (Even 
I didn't read it and I ha\'C a drag with the editor.) 
As you see, the sheet is overrun with pictures-
everybody from Dolly Dawn's grandmother to 
the mae tro's plumber being represented. I have 
a neaky 'hunch' this article w ill be omitted to 
make space for photos. So if you haven't found 
the column by this time. give up. It just i n't here 
and forget about it. 
* * * * It's really none of my busine s-and I don't in-
tend to make trouble or anything like that-but 
will someone kindly tell me why there was no 
picture of Hotel Cleveland's door-man in this 
issue? An oversight on somcbody's part, surely. 
\Vc mu~t form a committee to go clown and 
apologize to the man at once. 
* * * * 
~fay we caution you to examine closely every 
picture printed herem. • ote each baggy car and 
hook nose in the e page •. Then file the paper in 
some ob cure place where it will not likely be 
destroyed. (}.fay be suggest the bathtub?) When 
a tramp come to your backdoor asking for a 
cup of ja\·a, hurry to the bathtub and get your 
line-up. Compare the bum's features with the 
features of these other bums ... then phone 
your local police or gangbusters promptly. 
If, however, you a re not bothered by tramps 
coming to your back door, call the Dorm any 
Sunday after ten and you will be well supplied . 
Especially if you ar e a pretty girl. (And I just 
know you a re !) 
* * * * 
George was doing doing moving and Rail-ing-
then Dolly came a long. A h . . . the Dawn! Now 
George has r:.eal th, fame, and a moustache. 
* * * * I'm really ashamed of m yself for mentioning it, 
but doesn' t George H all look something like 
Pub lic Hall-around the middle, I mean? 
* * * * I wouldn't ,ay that you w ere a Mess, Hall-just 
pleasingly plump. 
* * * * 
Then there was t he P rom enader who asked if 
Hall wa a r elative of the Polish Corridor. (Both 
he a nd his broken jaw a re r es ting easily, ~hank 
you.) 
* * * * The current campus c raze of goldfish swallow-
ing wi ll soon reach Carroll in a new and sensa-
tional form. Tiny Armstrong, our human wedge, 
has been swallowing g oldfish, snapping turtles, 
and othe r types of sea food all during Lent, pre-
paratory to the super g ulp he expects will land 
him on " \ Ve, the People." The gulpee Tiny has 
in mind is Jack, the big dog w ho roams around 
the campus. And' Mr. Arm trong w ill take his 
dog plain-no m ustard, no relish, no hydro-
phobia. 
* * * * That stuff's alright as long as he sticks to dogs. 
But when he star ts on dog-houses lemme know. 
I don't want to be gulped. 
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We Rent Tuxes Proms Build Long Chain Prom Queen Personification 
Of Many Royal Qualities "I am a man and no mouse," you de-clare. "Let all John Carroll rent its col-
lective tuxedO' from somebody who wil\ 
give special rates for quantity, but I 
shall prove I am an individual. I shall 
find an exclusive tailor and persuade 
him to rent me a super-tux, a divine 
tux, a na-plus-ultra tux ... " 
Ah, foolish mortal! Could you but 
know what you are letting yourself in 
fo;l Trouble, browbeating and, above 
all, the Collar Plot! But you are bliss-
fully ignorant. 
"\Ve Rent Tuxedoes," asserts the bright 
neon sign above your head, leading you 
to believe that you have come to the 
right place. Behind the sign is a nar-
row store front, split by a tapering 
doorway that runs at a forty-five-degree 
angle from the street, as does the store 
itself. With no more than a cool nod to 
the men, half-men and fragments of 
men in the side show-windows, you 
pass on in. 
Inside 
Once inside, you are shaken by grave 
doubts as to the style and quality of 
the merchandise on hand, for the store 
is only a dark cubby-hole, slanting 
away to an obscure wall of shoe boxes 
in the rear. From these gloomy depths 
a figure begins to materialize, resolv-
ing itself gradually into a small, dark 
young man with a Paul Muni cast of 
features. His manner of approach is n 
smooth intrusion on your senses. His 
hair is smoothed back flawlessly. His 
voice is lo"' and smooth, but compel-
ling. His bujld, his dress, his bearing 
can be described no more exactly by 
the word "smooth." 
"\Vhat can I do for you?" he purrs, his 
level eyes prying into your soul for the 
answer. 
"Do - - - do you 
stammer, .as though 
the sign out front. 
Four Dollars 
rent tuxes?" you 
you haven't seen 
"vVe do if you do," he replies and then, 
as you open your mouth to ask the ratt>, 
he _?dds: "Four dollars." 
Well, what, ~u wonder, is the nsc of 
saying anything? The mind reader 
plucks a tap-measure out of thin air and 
begins to employ it, replying to your 
unspoken question: "Don't bother to 
take your coat off." He takes a few 
careless measurements of your outer 
shell, but you feel that this is just for 
effect. He knows your dimensions in-
tuitively. 
"What size collar?" he asks, and there 
he has you. The size is pressing against 
the back of your neck, refusing to yield 
its secret unless you shed half your 
clothes; and the clerk has already for-
bidden you to remove so much as your 
overcoat. Without knowing it, you are 
becoming involved in the dread Collar 
Plot. 
''Fifteen?" he suggests and you agree 
as a matter of course. Shooing his tape-
measure back into thin air, he produces 
a pad and pencil and makes .a few no-
tations. 
"That will be four, twelve," he states, 
discovering the twelve cents by the 
same power that discloced the tape-
measure. "Would you care to deposit 
half?" 
You don't particularly care to, but you 
do care to secure a tux. You deposit 
half. You are given a receipt, told to 
come back Wednesday, and ushered 
out into the sunshine. And there, safe 
from the powers of darkness, you re-
alize that ordering a tux didn't hurt a 
bit. 
No, it didn't hurt ~a bit. It doesn't hurt 
until you dress for the Pcom, when you 
discover the Collar Plot. Fiendishly 
clever, the Collar Plot makes it im-
possible for you to be both well-dressed 
and comfortable. And yet, it's simple. 
You agreed that your neck was fifteen . 
Therefore your dress shirt is a fifteen, 
but the stiff eqllar, which must go out-
side the neck of your shirt, is a half 
size larger and stands out far enough 
from your neck to make your head 
seem retractable. And if you had in-
sisted on a size fifteen collar, your neck-
band would be a fourteen and a half, 
and would choke you to death before 
the second course. 
You can't beat the Collar Plot. You 
can't, that is, unless your neck is an 
inverted cone. 
Of Glorious T radi~ion 
TO- IGHT, as you dance to the distinctive music of George Hall and listen to the colorful warblings of talented Dolly Dawn, you are forming another link in the gem-studded chain of John Carroll 
Promenades. 
All Carroll Proms, including this, the nineteenth, have been the crown-
ing social events of their re pective years. They have constituted the 
focus toward which all social actiYity has been directed. Considered col-
lectively, they have molded a glorious tradition which will liYe forever 
in the annals of the University. 
LET us turn for a moment from the present. Let us glance briefly at a few 
of the more recent Proms which have 
played their role in making history and 
now repose as happy memories in the 
minds of those who attended them. 
Interviews • 
by Paul Vincent: 
• • 
"She is the belle of the campus." 
Tonight from 8 till 2 she reigns 
supreme at the nineteenth Annual 
Carroll Prom. Stately Miss Jean 
Park is well-fitted to occupy this 
rega~ throne cYery day of the year, 
without demurrance from the stu-
dents. The hostess of the Prom has 
ever been d~signated by the title 
Queen. Never more than now has 
this title fitted the person. More to 
prm·e the fact that Ivliss Park is of 
royal lineage, may be found in the 
manner in which she unobtrusively 
carries herself, even in the public 
eye. 
ed to the office of vice-president in the 
class of 1939 at Ursuline College, and 
in keeping with her liking for good books, 
she is president of the Book Nook Club. 
Also, our queen, being very much a jour-
nalist, i Editor of the Ursuline College 
publication "The Quill." Even in high 
school Miss Park was quite active, hold-
ing offices of various clubs at St. Augus-
tine, and upon graduation, she was ele-
yated to the position of president of the 
Alumni Club of that school. 
This the girl to whom you look tonight. 
She is, in reality, the composite choice 
of all Carroll students. 
Going back five years, we stop at 1934. 
On April 5 of that year, with Prom 
King Frank Foy escorting Queen Mary 
Elizabeth Fox, Carroll men and their la-
dies danced to the music of a national 
favorite, Ted Weems. The scene of the 
affair was the Chamber of Commerce 
Ballroom, on the fourteenth floor of the 
Terminal Tower. 
So, when she leads the Grand March 
this evening, Jean Park represents the 
epitome of all that her title connontes, 
and when you hear her sparkling laugh-
ter, you wm realize that all that has been 
Q11cm means leader; \Veil, is she not a said of her is more than fulfilled by her 
inent Carroll men and PROMising high leader in every sense? She has been elect- charming personality. 
school students, we are bringing a num-~ r---------------------------------. 
Ladies and gentlemen: To PROMote 
a feeling of familiarity between PROM-
her of PROM-goers to the microphone J 1 0 d 
in a series of brief interviews. No US pe11e 
PROMpting, please. COLLEGE INN 
"Slug" Galley, intra-mural flea-weight 
On April 24 of 1935, F. Gilbert Link 
and Miss 1.fary Keegan occupied the 
royal throne, as Prom attendance records 
were surpassed. Tommy Tucker, with his 
beautiful blond songstress, Emily Lane, 
supplied the music on that occasion. The 
scene this time was the palatial main 
ballroom of Hotel Cleveland, establish-
ing a precedent which has not since been 
broken. 
The following year, on April 15. the 
Sixteenth Annual Promenade was held. 
Paul V. Joliet was king and Miss Elea-
nor Masterson queen for that eventful 
evening. They and their loyal subjects 
danced to the lilting rhythms of Emil 
Velazco, who featured a $12,000 organ. 
Velazco was at that time the society fa-
vorite of the East, a position now held 
by tfte deft-fingered Eddie Duchin. In-
cide.ntally, 1936 marked the first college 
prom for those who are now members of 
the senior class. 
Moving closer to the present, we stop 
momentarily at the year 1937. Joseph P. 
Sullivan and Miss Rosemary Holden 
reigned a sovereigns as Johnny Hamp, 
featuring his brunette songstress, Milli-
cent Hope, served up music for dan~ing 
feet. 
Last year's Prom is probably still fresh 
in the memories of many. Rythtnical mu-
sic and multicolored gowns combined to 
give the evening of March 31 a sparkling 
tone which has never been exceeded. The 
Prom King was Robert G. Heutsche; 
the Queen, Mis Ann Huether. More 
than 400 young dancers thrilled to the 
melodies of ex-Clevelander Little Jack 
Little and his famous orchestra 011 that 
occasion. 
Our brief review over, we return to the 
present, secure in the knowledge that the 
Nineteenth Annual Promenade measures 
up to the Proms of the past in every de-
tail. We hope that this kaleidoscopic sum-
mary has provided an opportunity for 
those of us who are upperclassmen to re-
call pleasant memories and for those of 
us who are relatively new to college life 
a chance to see what our nredecessors 
have done, that we may go and do like-
wise. 
Rise to the 
Occasion! 
champ: Boyoboyoboy! I just done two 
fast ~ounds wit' a nifty blonde hundred-
pounder an' she left me hangin' on re 
ropes~ But I gotta return match comin' 
up an' I'll knock 'er cold. Boy, such 
footwork! If I'm slap-happy, hit me 
again.' 
H. \V. Longfellow, English major: 
"My tailor soaked me double for this 
evening suit. \Vould you say I was 
wearing twice-tolled tails?" 
Jonathon Crabb, Carroll's no. 1 apple 
polisher, pre ident local 1313, United 
Baldwin Burnishers: "Save your or-
chid, dear, I've promised it to one of 
my professors/' 
(Are you serious orchidding?) 
Axel Chopin, inve tigator of the Kings-
bury Run murder : "I guess we ain't 
needed here, Joe. All these torsos have 
heads on 'em." 
"Trus;k-on" Downs, Freshman Fred 
Astaire: "I'm glad the orchestra com-
mittee decided to hire a Hall, And by 
the way, is that fair vision on the or-
chestra stand a Hall-ucination or is it 
Dolly Dawn?" 
(Dawn ya know, £ella?) 
(\Vere honorable ancesters jitterbugs, 
Swing?) 
(Mr. Cooper appeared in a tux (and 
collar) borrowed from his roommate, 
Skeeter N etz~) 
Sidney Tinier, poet laureate of J. C. U.: 
"Lines to a Fair Lady 
"The Charioteer 
\Vho brought us here 
Proved insincere, 
Fair lady. 
"vVith loud complaint 
At waiting, the quaint 
Chap scammed. It ain't 
Fair, lady. 
"No car will stir O· 
er to my borough. 
I'll pound the thorough· 
Fare, lady. 
"While, if you're wise, 
You'll patronize 
A swain who cries: 
'Fare, lady!'" 
(Col~limted 011 Page 8) 
Your friends will be glad you thought: 
t:o make it: a bit special by selecting 
· q~ 
Luncheons and Dinners 
East: 12t:h and St. Clair Avenue 
DINE and DANCE 
2400'EUCLID 
No Cover or Minimum at Any Time 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
~ 
LONG DISTANCE 
f"ts-t?c 
IDEA OVER 
~ e When you wantto convince yow-l family on some important issue, do 
it by long distance telephone. • Doubts 
or objections can be explained away 
personally and persuasively. You get 
your answer immediately. • Phone any 
evening after 7:00 or any time on Sun· 
day. Lowest long distance rates then are 
in effect. For example, you can phone: 
112 miles .. 3Sc 
180 miles . . SOc 
260 miles .. 65c 
300 miles .. 70c 
(These are nigbJ and Sunday rales 
·for 3·minute calls made by number) 
TBE 0810 BEI.I. TEI.EPBONE CO. 
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The Prom CommiH:eemen; A 'Who's Who' • 1n Miniature 
PHILLIP ·.LAWTON holds the po-sition of honorary Chairman at this 
Prom, the nineteenth annual Carroll 
promenade. He has this position because 
<~s Pre. ident of the Carroll Union he is 
placed as emperor over all Carroll's Ac-
tivities. In spite of the fact that Phil 
reigns in this honorary position there 
arc few, if any, who are more entitled 
to this seat. Besides being president of 
the Carroll Union, Phil is serving his 
second term as president of the Glee 
Club, and he is the Union repre-
sentative of the Education Society. His 
acting and leadership are two items that 
have greatly led to the success of the 
Little Theatre Society. Other clubs and 
activities that arc often blessed with 
Phil'~ presence are the French Club, the 
Sodality, and, until last year, the Carroll 
N~·ws. This June Phil will receive his 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in Engli ·h. 
On the committee Phil is in charge of 
the orchestra and the hall. 
J ACK HEFFENAN leaves the inner-mo·t recesses of Bernet Hall just 
long enough to spend a few happy hours 
amongst us. In the late summer of 1936, 
coming from Rochester, New York, Jack 
was enroute to Notre Dame University, 
but due to the efforts of a former Carroll 
News editor, he decided to cast his lots 
with us. Here he was outstanding as an 
athlete, playing guard on the frosh bas-
ketball team and shining in intramurals. 
The freshman dance that year saw Jack 
on its committee. Since this fir t venture 
into college life Jack has blo somed into 
a leader, being vice-president of his 
Sophomore Class and treasurer of the 
Carroll Union. He has also been chair-
man of Inner Hall Twilight Intramural 
League. Being a chem major and a 
biology minor Jack hopes to enter med-
school next year. St. Louis in St. Louis, 
Loyola in Chicago, and possibly the Uni 
versity of Roche ter are first on Jack's 
hit parade. 
J A~IES \VILS~ appears here as he does in real life, as one of the most 
dominating personalities of the Senior 
Class. Jim is now erving his ccond 
term .. in the Carroll Union, being presi-
dent of the Senior Class after a success-
ful reign as prexy of his Junior Class. 
This unt iring individual, although carry-
ing a full schedule of studies and playing 
on the football team, somehow manages 
to work eight to ten hours a night in a 
Cleveland foundry, and yet has been able 
to help win the Penn-Ohio collegiate 
hockey championship for us. Despite a ll 
these activities J im has also found t ime 
to serve on almost every major dance 
committee, and to be secretary of the 
Commerce Club. \Vhen Jimmy receive 
hi degree this J une it will be a major 
in ).{arketing with a possibility of Sales 
as a secondary choice. Jim is responsible 
for the colossal favors we shall take with 
u a a remembrance of this stunning 
affai r. w ILLIA11 M. REILLY represents 
the Sophomore Cia s at this !ltori-
ous spectacle. Bill hails from Youngs-
town "''here he attended high school at 
Ursuline High. Here he was outstanding 
for hi excellent service on many dance 
committees, serving on both the J unior 
and the Senior P rom Committees, and 
also as chairman of the Alumni Dance. 
Bill became an actire member of the 
Joyce IGlmer Club at Ursuline, being 
elected treasurer when a senior. Another 
activity which rose to stupendous heights 
partly through Bill's humble effor ts was 
the Glee Club, one of Ursuline's most 
profitable activities. U rsul ine also lost 
one of thei r talented actors when Bill 
left for Carroll. Here, at Carroll, he 
dove into activite1s increasing his ability 
as an athlete. He seems to be a perma-
nent but very popular fixtu re at all Car-
roll affairs, being honorary chairman 
of the Sophomore Dance this year. Clos-
est friends speak of Bill as being very 
home ick and of having the "sweetest 
tooth at Carroll." 
Romaflt ic Aspect of Prom 
Sovereignty Revealed 
Three of the Prom Kings of the past five years married their P rom 
Queens. The 193-J. occupant of the royal birth, Frank Foy, is an employee 
of the American Steel and \Vire Company i1; CleYeland. Fay's P rom 
Queen is his "queen" fo r life, a life sealed by the bonds of matrimony. 
F. Gilbert Link, Prom King in 1935, es- .---------- ------
carted :Miss Rosemary Brady of Paines-
' illc, Ohio. Today, four years later, Gil 
is married to the same Rosemary, daugh-
cr of a late Painesville doctor, who was 
a leading Catholic physician of the eastern 
Ohio city. Link is employed in the Paines- • 
ville branch of the Cleveland Trust Bank 
and studies special courses in banking. 
Link and the former Miss Brady were 
wed in July, 1938. 
Another Rosemary, this time Rosemary 
Holden, was Prom Queen in 1937. Like 
her predeccs or, Rosemary Brady, she 
married the ma11 who was her Prom 
King, Jo eph P. Sullivan. "J{jng" Joe 
and "Queen Rosemary'' married last year 
:md now live with Joe's parents on the 
East ide o£ Cleveland. They arc an out-
standing example of happiness in mar-
riage. \'\'avy-haired Joe Sullivan, a for-
mer editor of the Ca•·roll Nf!'lt•s, tudies 
law at \Vestern Reserve University. 
\\'bile a student at Carroll, he won fame 
as a diplomatists and realist. 
The year 1936 witne sed the accession 
of Paul V. Joliet to the mythical throne. 
Joliet ha not yet entered connubial 
ranks, being engaged in the study of 
medicine at St. Louis University, thus 
coutinuing hi jesuit education which he 
launched at Carroll. Joliet was noted as a 
''smoothie" and a leading ocialite. 
La t year' wearer of the figurative regal 
crown was Robert Heutsd1e and his 
Prom Queen was Miss Ann Huether. 
After graduation in June, 1938, Heutsche 
returned to his hometown of Sharon, Pa. 
He now works in a steel mill in that 
small town of the easten1 Quaker State 
which has contributed powerful l inemen 
to the Blue Streak football team. 
What about the future of Bernie Sallot? 
The senior who will graduate in June 
with an A. B. degree may enter news-
paper work, for which he is eminently 
qualified. 
Compliments 
of 
EDDIE 
JOYCE'S 
GRILL 
17219 
LORAIN A VENUE 
• 
V INCEXT LA 1IAIDA, from the very start of his academic strivings 
at John Carroll, showed potentialities of 
being a great leader. Immediately he 
joined the Sodality and the F rench Club, 
and the following year found Vince as 
a member of the Freshman Dance com-
mittee. As a sophomq,re the scope of 
Vince's activities was greatly enlarged 
fo r he joined the Scientific Academy and 
shortly after wards became secretarY. He 
continued as a very prominent member of 
the F rench Club and it was through his 
efforts that the Annual French Club Din-
ner Social was a huge succes . In his 
junior year Vince became chairman of 
the Homecoming and the Carrilon dances 
and be was elected secretary of the 
F rench Club and vice-pre ident of the 
Scientific Academy. Now a senior, Vince 
has ascended to the presidency of the 
French Club and he is planning to enter 
Loyola School of 1fedicine. Vince has 
helped plan the magnificent program. 
ROBERT JOSEPH T RIV I SON is the gentleman representing the year-
lings of John Carroll on thi Prom Com-
mittee. Bob is their president and as such 
is entit led to one of the ten most coveted 
spots attainable by Carroll men. As pres-
ident of the Freshman Class Bob holds 
the honor of being at the head of one of 
the largest classes in Carroll's history. 
He is an importation from Cathedra l 
Latin where he was outstanding as a 
student, a leader, and an athlete. At Latin 
besides being Captain of the Golf T eam, 
Bob was numbered in the ranks of both 
the footba ll and the basketball quads, 
also holding the presidency of his J unior 
Oa s One of hi greatest scholastic 
achievements was hi debating, for he 
represented Cathedral Latin at H otel 
Satler in the Universe Bulletin Debating 
Tourne. Out here at Carroll Bob, pre-
paring himself for the business world, 
a! ready has started to progress. 
CHARLES R. BRENNAN, immedi-~ c ARL J . GIBLIN, arriving at Car-ately on entering Carroll, joined the roll at the advice of his confessor, 
Glee Club, became acti\'e in the Sodality, was well equipped with experience for 
in the Frc hman Debating Tourney, and his sudden climb to presidency of the 
in the Little Theatre Society. Not being largest Junior Class in John Carroll his-
sure that he was busy enough Chuck tory. Last year when Carl was elected 
worked his way from reporter to As- president of the future juniors, few stu-
sistant News Editor of the CarroU Nl!'lus. dents really knew him because of his con-
The next year, after changing his em:- servati sm, but now, as he is shining as 
riculum, he continued his breathless pace secretary of the Carroll Union, the op-
and attained many positions in various posite is true, namely, that few students 
clubs: Public ity Manager for the Glee do not know him. Before coming to Car-
Club, treasurer of the Little Theatre roll, Carl Giblin had been president of 
Society, Assistant ~1anaging Ed itor and the Student Association at Harvey High 
l cws E ditor of the Carroll News, and in Painesville and he had also been edi-
lastly ' ' ice-president of his class. As a tor of this school's paper. Carl acted in 
j unior, Chuck wrote many fea ture articles the advisory capacity for the committee 
fo r Carro ll's only "Carrillon" besides be- in charge of rings for the Junior Class. 
ing Assistant Editor of the Carroll News. Carl is majoring in sociology and upon 
En joying the publicity game Chuck di- graduation he looks forward to vocation-
rected the publicity fo r the Li t tle T heatre al guidance as a career. Besides being 
Society and acted as its secretary. Th is secretary of the Prom Committee, Carl 
year Chuck i president of the Little is also responsible for much of the pub-
Theatre Society. licity of this affair. 
BRUNSWICI{ FLOWER MART 
Corsages for the Collegiate 
10!114 Cl\rue,;-Je A,·en u e 
QUALITY BODY and TOP REPAIR 
COMPANY 
Leading Auto R ebuilders 
6501 Carnegie Ave. HEnderson 4936 
• 
''Sylvana Brand" 
HILDEBRANDT'S 
MEAT PRODUCTS 
ON SALE AT ALL 
LEADING MEAT MARKETS 
AND GROCERS 
• 
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Who's Who at Carroll Chaperones ~dd Lustrous 
Tone to Festive Occasion 
I SECOND TIIE 
1\'IOTION! 
T ONIGHT Bernard R. Sallot reigns as King o[ the Carroll Prom. Tonight also we turn the spotlight of this column on the career of Bernard Sallot who 
in our estimation has done more than any other student to make Carroll a bet-
ter place to go to school. 
BERNIE was born in Cleveland on March 4, 1918, and has lived here ever 
since. His grammar school days were 
divided between St. Colman's and St. 
Augustine's. When he came to high 
school, Berne enrolled at St. Ignatius 
where during four years time, he pro-
ceeded to make a name for himself. It 
was in high school that the newspaper 
bug got into Bernie's head, and he does 
not seem to have rid himself of it yet. 
In his Senior year, he was appointed As-
sociate Editor of the Ignatius Eye. The 
students also elected him President of 
the Catholic Students Mission Crusade. 
In his youth, Bernard was a little bit 
musically inclined for he was a member 
of the Carroll Band and the high school 
orchestra for four years. 
It was in the fall of 1935, that Bernie 
eorolled at Carroll, and from that day 
until this he has not stopped in his at-
tempt to find ways and means of making 
this school a much better place to attain 
a degree and an education. Neither heavy 
cour es nor serious illness have changed 
the course of Bernie's scholastic career. Bernard R. Sallot 
If this school had more men of the calibre of Sallot, we would not have fo worry 
about building up a name for Carroll. 
In his freshman year Bernie immediately joined the staff of Tire Carroll Nca·s as 
reporter, but his work was so good that he was made Associate Editor in hi Sopho-
more year. Bernie was also appointed to serve on the Freshman Dance Committee 
and he took a very active part in the Oratorical Society. The C;v-roll Band and the 
Sodality took up no little portion of his time and one could see then that if this 
young freshman would attempt to keep up this space it would make or break him 
before his Senior year. Tonight when we see him lead the grand march we realize 
that this pace did anything but break him. 
As a reward for his services, the class of 1939, elected him as President for their 
Sophomore year. This entitled him to a membership in the Carroll Union of which 
he has been one of the most progressive members for three years. He also continued 
hi membership in the Band and the Sodality and he was a member of the Boat 
Ride Committee. 
In his Junior year, Bernie was selected as Editor of The Carroll News after serv-
ing for one semester as Managing Editor. Under his direction The News made 
great strides in the newspaper world. He also served on the staff of the one and only 
Carillon and was a member of the Junior Dance Committee. 
This year, Bernie has taken on more activities despite the fact that he was forced 
wt•• :, chool for over a month because of a very serious appendicitis operation 
which cau d him to miss his semester examinations. He worked all S\Hnmcr as 
Editor of the football program and also as Editor of the Carillon. On the !alter sub-
ject ~e worked very hard, and was forced to take over the duties of Business Man-
ager when it became noticeable that collections were not coming in as well as 
expected. \Vhen it was definitely decided that there was to be no Carillon, he was 
appointed Editor of the Senior Year Book. To add to all of the c editorships 
he was also serving for one semester as Editor of The Can·o/1 News. Just recently 
he was appointed Prom King and successfully planned this Prom which to all 
appearance is the best Carroll Prom in history. Bernie is also serving his third 
year as member of the Carroll Union and he was a member of the Senior Commit-
tee. He is also a member of the Big Four Editors Association. 
In June he will graduate with a A.B. degree with a major in History and 1finors J 
in Business and Philosophy. Incidently he is -fhe only man to receive a Carroll 
News key this year. Bernie expects to enter law school next fall, but he has not 
decided where as yet. His two ambitions arc to become columnist and to improve 
his rather ragged handwriting. 
When a man has such a career behind him for only four years work it would be 
folly not to predict a very brilliant future for him. When Bernard R. Sallot re-
ceives his diploma in June all we can say to him is "Congratulations and Good 
Luck, Bernie and thanks a lot for all you have done." 
Compliments 
of 
Joseph A. 
SCHLITZ 
This c\·ening, 111 this bcautiiul ballroom of the CleYcland IIotd, many 
celebrities are gathered to participate in the .. ·incteenth Annual John 
Carroll niYersity Promenade. • \!though the King and Queen retgn 
Go to Bob's After 
The Prom 
Bob's Bungalow· 
2092 LEE ROAD 
(Open Tonight) 
supreme at this most eli ·tinguished affair, we arc honored by some truly ...................................... . 
ill ustr iou s ce 1 eb r i ties connected with the ~-~p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-­
University. The appearance of these hon-
ored guests lend to this dance the air of 
a true Carroll Prom, and definitely aid 
in keeping up the reputation which John 
Carroll ha established for well attended 
and well conducted social e\·cnts. STYLE That's in perfect tune with today's fast-stepping tempo 
Early in the school's history the parents 
of the students believed that the social 
events of the school should have some 
sort of stingcnt upcrvision. Hence the 
strong tradition has been built up at 
Carroll of having moniters called chape-
rones present at all social affairs. In the 
many years that this tradition has been 
prevalent at the school the chaperones 
have seen the students conducting them-
selves in such a way as to bring credit 
to their Alma :Mater. \\'e are not going 
to discuss the neces ity of such a tra-
dition al this time but we must admit 
that we are most thankful that this tra-
dition has been established, for if it had 
not been, we would not be honored with 
the presence of several professors and 
friends of the University tonight. We 
wish to thank them for joining us in our _ 
event of events, and in joining us, we are 
quite certain that they feel as we do-
we do not think of them as chaperones 
or intruders upon our plea-ant times, but 
rather, as one of us here to enjoy them-
selves. Their duties as d1aperones are 
quite a thing of the past and they forget 
such duties tonight. While they are danc-
ing about among the students their minds 
will perhaps glide back to their own col-
lege days with the proms and dance of 
yesterday. This evening we salute not the 
chaperones but the honored guests. 
Dancing in our midst tonight we find as 
honored guests, Mr. and 1Irs. Charles 
T. Conroy, Tom Conley and ),fis- Mary 
Conway, Mr. and ),frs. Eugene R. ),fit-
linger and Mr. and ).frs. Eugene Oberst. 
(Continued oa Page 7) 
RICHMAN 
BROTHERS 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
for College and 
Young Business Men 
Come in ... browse ar~und. See for yourself 
how brillianily Richman Brothers have trans-
lated inJo young men's styles the spirit of this 
modern streamline age. Nothing freakish or 
bizarre ... of course not. Just the best of good 
taste, wiih all style details absolutely correct. 
And the values are the greatest in our history. 
Sport Slacks with Belt . .. $375 
RICHMAN BROTHERS 
736 Euclid Ave. 
Prospect Cor. Ontario 
5716 Broadway 
SEEMS TO ME IM NOT 
GETTING A LOAD OF THE REAL 
JOY IN PIPE-SMOKING. 
SURE HAVE. JUST 
FILL UP WITH THIS 
MELLOW-SMOKING 
PRINCE ALBERT AND 
160 TO TOWN' ON GOT ANY POINTERS 7 
PIPE PLEASURE! 
THERE's real smoking joy for you in Prince Albert's big red tin of choice tobaccos. P.A. is 
''no-bite" treated -smokes MILDER, COOLER, 
with rich, full body, right down to the heel of your 
pipe. DRAWS EASY and BUR rs SLOW all the 
while, too, because it's "crimp cut." Get in on this 
princely smoking today. 
r• 
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• • • Ice Kings Again • • • 
T alent:ed Players Give 0 
Car;oll Championship Club The 
Champion of the Ohio-Pennsyh·ania League for the second straight 
Streaks Trim Pitt Twice 
To Capture Second Title 
By Bob Vitek 
year. That's the di tinction the John Carroll University icers hold at B h 
1)resent and will continue to hold if thos e aggressive, skillful, and de- enc 
termined boys who compri e the John Carroll University team have 
anything to say about it. Coached by one of the best in the business 
- Herb Bee - the players have cooperated to the fullest extent in 
dominating college hockey in this sector. 
A hockey team with a combination of excellent stick-handling, fine team-
work, air-tight defensive work, and masterful goal-tending is a champion 
in any man' league. That the John Carroll University icers have these 
attributes is a well known fact now that they have won their second 
straight Ohio-Pennsylvania League title. 
Led by two of the fa te t and skillful players it is impossible to see 
how John Carroll Uni\·ersity could fail to win prominence in hockey 
circles. You gues. ed it-these two players are none other than our 
friends from Maine--Ed Arsenault and 
Netters Meet 
8-W in Opener 
Fred Rancourt. Inseparable on the 
campu ; inseparable on the icc; and a 
fine combination too. Their play has 
been the bright light of all ice combats. 
They are cool, steady, and reliable and 
what fan hasn't cheered in expectation 
of the kill when either Ed or Fred cap-
tures a loose puck and starts to dash Carroll's netters will engage in their 
toward the opponents' net. Eight times initial practice session this Friday. 
out of ten-the wafer finds a nice spot Prospects for successful season are 
to nestle in the webbing. Their scintil-
lating play is aided by a newcomer to very good. The squad did not lose 
this year's team. He is Don Myers. many through graduation, and it is 
After a low start, Myers found the I also bolstered by some promising 
range and began to pop in goals with sophs. The schedule \vill probably 
surprising alacrity. He became such a b 
formidable threat that opponent were I e supplemented by additional 
not only warned about Arsenault and games with out of town teams~ The 
Rancourt but also "that classy new local Big Four contests hould pro-
right winger" as was so aptly put by a vide plenty of thrills with Carroll in the 
coach of an opposing team recently. thick of the fight for the championship. 
Throughout the season Carroll's de- It it not at all presumptious to say that 
pendable defensive play has been one of another crown may be brought to Carroll 
through the eforts of our raquet wielders. 
the big factor in the Streak's repeated 
Captain Ken Fierle, with two years of 
campaigning to his credit, heads the list 
Wi~h George Otto 
·with tenni , spring football, in-
tramural baseball and track now 
captivating the interests of Car-
roll sport men, it may seem a bit 
remote to talk about a winter 
sport as hockey. But when a 
championship is won in any ma-
jor sport at Carroll (and seldom 
is the occasion) congratulations 
are sure to be in order. 
Dropping but three contests 4uring the whole season, the Blue Streaks 
exhibited their supremacy in hockey circles by blasting the Reserve Red 
Cats in two straight games to w in the western division series of the league, 
and then followed this up by sweeping the final series for the league cham-
pionship against the Pittsburgh Panthers. 
Boxing Finals 
Produce Thrills 
Battling courageously in the last of A good deal was written and spoken 
about hockey last winter, both critical their three-round encounter, Sam Mar-
and complementary. The team did, cus and Graham Armstring staged a 
however, in spite of ineligibilities, im- brilliant slugfest that had the spectators 
proper scheduling, poor facilities for yelling wildly as they fought it out for 
pra~tice, and a conspicious lack of go~d the heavyweight championship of the 
eqmpment carry on to annex 1ts 1 
second consecutive title. It was a com- school on March 31, in the Carroll 
bination of good material and equally Gymnasium. The judges after consider-
good coaching that did the trick. able deliberation decided the bout was a 
* * * * Next year will find the Carroll draw. 
Red Cats Afi'ord 
U ttle Competition 
The Red Cats, who finished second to 
the Streaks during the regular season's 
play, were no match for them in the 
play-offs. Led by those two goal-getters 
from Maine, Ed Arsenault and Fred 
Rancourt, and speedy Don Meyers, 
Carroll jumped to an early lead by 
bowncing the Cats 5-l in the first game 
of the play-offs. The second game, 
marked by a flare-up of tempers in the 
final period, wa a runaway throughout. 
Carroll's heavy artillery of Arsenault, 
Rancourt, and Meyers again shattered 
the Reserve defenses to score a decis-
ive 7-2 win. Rancourt and Arsenault 
both drilled the wafer into the Reserve 
webbing three times. Meyers got the 
other ~oal and assisted on two others. 
Fisticuffs Lend 
Excitemen t at Arena 
triumphs. This ha been brought about 
only through the tellar playing of Jim 
Wilson and Ted Lempges. Forced to 
play long periods with a minimum of 
rest, the boys displayed tiT<:~- iron cou-
stitutions in many gruelling tests. Only 
regrets are that \Vilson, being a senior, 
has played hi~ last game for the Gold 
and Blue. Many time an elusive puck 
has been cornered by an equally elu ivc 
\Vilson and brought into scoring range. 
This work has not gone in vain in pro-
tecting a masterful goalie who has cap-
tained the ice kings for the past two 
years. Danny Ryan, by his sparkling 
play, has prevented many a score. Calm 
under the most severe barrages, it is 
Rvan who can be heard above the roar 
or' the crowd barking orders to his 
mates • o that the possibility of an 
enemy tally might be eliminated. 
skaters up against stiffer competi-
tion if, rumors to the effect that 
Ohio State, Petm State, and La-
Fayette are seeking admittance into 
the 0-P League, materialize. ·while 
the Ohio college has not as yet ven-
tured into the spart, Penn State and 
LaFayette have promoted hockey 
of returnmg lettermen. The other mono-~ for several years with varying de-
gram winners are: l<ted Xolan, Jim grees of success. 
Smith. an~ Art Heffernan. Some of the * * * * 
Marcus, substituting for Ed Willard 
and considerably outweighed, was ap-
parently stunned by Armstrong's pow-
erful blows in the opening minutes but 
soon changed his style and fought on 
even terms until the final round when 
his vi.cious attack was not quite effective 
enough to carry him through to a deci-
sion. Armstrong retaliated with a counter 
attack and the boys were pumelling each 
other with such ferocity that it was 
This smashing triumph put Carroll in 
the finals for the 0-P League cham-
pion hip with Pittsburgh. In thel first 
game of the series, the Streak walkei! 
off with a 3-2 victory in one of the 
wildest ic<: combats ever staged at the 
Arena. The game was won in the third 
over-time period on a goal scored by 
Arsenault. The tally came about 50 
seconds after quiet had been restored 
in an exhibition of fisticuffs between 
players of both teams in which about 
100 spectators took part. The game, 
which lasted until 1 ~50 a. m., displayed 
one of the poorest exhibitions of sports-
manship ever seen in local intercollegi-
ate contests of any sport. Irwin Artz, 
Pitt center, became engaged in a brawl 
in front of the Carroll net and began 
swinging his stick like an ax. Bill Hig-
gins and Jim Wilson fell victims to hls 
blows, both sustaining deep gashes on 
the forehead. In proper accord, Artz 
was suspended from further play in the 
play-off series because of his misde-
soph arptrants are Jerry N alan who Before giving hockey a rest till winter 
1'\o team would be complete without 
replacements. That Carroll has these is 
now a well known fact. How could 
TENNIS SCHEDULE 
April 25 .. Baldwin-Wallace (A way) 
April 28 .. Western Reserve (Away) 
May 5 .. .............. Kent State (Here) 
May 8 ........................ Case (Away) 
May 9 ................ Grove City (Here) 
May 12 .... Baldwin-Wallace (Here) 
May 17 .............. Kent State (Away) 
May 18 .................... Detroit (Here) 
May 24 .... Western Reserve (Here) 
May 26 ...... 0hio University (Here) 
June 2 .............................. Case (Here) 
copped the intramural toga, Sheehe, and 
Curry. Phil Lawton, though burdened by 
a variety of activities, may also try out 
for the team as will Billy McGannon 
probably. 
Carroll victories be attained if the first 
line were required to play the entire 
game without ~ub titution ? Such 
names as George Zemba, Bill Higgins, 
Jack Murray, George Otto, and Gene 
Davis are rarely poken of in connec-
tion with high scoring. Their stick The splendid 'eta Park court will be the 
handling and kating is perhaps lacking 1 scene of Carroll's home games this year. 
the poli h of sparkling performers, but They are convemently located, s_o let's 
they were always aggre ive, always go out there to the games and g1ve the 
determined, alway ready to keep the team that support 1t de erve and needs. 
enemy away from the door. Placed in According to Captain Fierlc, practice ses-
battle when the going was roughest, sions will be held twice a week after 
they have proved to be the thorns in Friday. 
the side of every opposing team. ev-
eral times a belated ru h by Zemba 
Higgins, and 11 urray has resulted in a 
complete rout of the opponent . 
Undoubtedly one of the greatest factors 
in the success of the Blue Streak sextet 
is the capable coaching afforded by 
Herb Bee. \\'ell-known and especially 
well-liked, Herb ha combined experi-
ence with psychology to get the most 
out of his charges. Bee wa- coach of 
the Cleveland Falcons for two year , 
played hockey since he was a young-
ster, and followed the game ardently 
ever since he can remeo1ber. He i-
prominent around the campus for hi 
efficient handling of the Carroll grid-
sters in the capacity of trainer. \Vith 
such a man behind the helm it is not 
hard to understand why an outstand-
ing team has produced its best for a 
pilot who has guided them to a second 
straight intcrcolegiate hockey title. 
La t year a valiant John Carroll Uni-
versity tennis team fell before the pol-
ished thrusts of a \Ve tern Reserve 
University attack. By this defeat the 
Blue Streaks were forced to take sec-
ond place in the Big Four race. Cap-
tain Ken Fierle has vowed to lead his 
men into battle this year again t the 
Cats with revenge a the object. 
Other game which promise to put the 
racquet wielders to the test will be con-
tests with Grove Cit)•, Ohio Univer-
sity, and Detroit University. The De-
troit team was scheduled to play the 
Sreaks last year but because of unfavor-
able weather conditions the game was 
called off. The Titan netters have piled 
up an enviable record and are well 
known throughout the Midwest for the 
iormidable oppo ition they offer. The 
game with the De!Toiters will mark the 
first encounter with big-time competi-
tion for the Blue Sreaks. 
rolls around again, it seems appropriate 
that this department give its "Who's 
Who" in the selection of an honor 
team. If I had my pick from all the 
teams in the entire league, my choice 
would be something like this: 
1st Line 
Ellis (Pittsburgh) ........................ G 
Wllson (Carroll) ...................... LD 
Forward (Reserve) .................. RD 
Rancourt (Carroll) .................. C 
Arsenault (Carroll) ................ LW 
Schooley (Pittsburgh) .......... RW 
2nd Line 
Berkeley (Reserve) .................. G 
Schildecker (Pittsburgh) ........ LD 
Scully (Duquesne) .................. RD 
Vance (Duquesne) .................. CW 
Friday (Pittsburgh .................. L W 
Myers (Carroll) ...................... RW 
* * * * Despite the fact that much time has bee11 
speHJ this spri11g i1~ trying to form the 
uuclcus of a track team at Carroll, for 
practical reaso·n.r it does 11ot scam thai 
this sj>ort will be wzderstakc1t at this 
time. A general lack of facilities, which 
has loug been the main obstacle in the 
path of varsity track spcculatio11 at Car-
roll, still prese11ts the biggest problem. 
1lf 01·eo-ver, the 111aterial has 110t stacked 
11p to expectatiolls with SI'Veral it~eligi­
bilities (md school activities putting SC'/1-
eral good prospects 01~ the shelf. The idea 
has not as yet been aba11do11ed by llltra-
mular Director Geue Oberst who lwpes 
to sah·age some sort of scheme from his 
wrecked hopes after the intramural meet 
is nm off later in the spriug. 
* * * •* Before finishing this column, I would 
like to make mention of a senior at 
Carroll who in my opinion and I am 
sure in the opinion of all who know 
and associate with him is deserving of 
some recognition by the sports depart-
of the Carroll New , Frank Devlin. 
either an athletic nor a coach, Frank 
has been connected with both in every 
field of sport at Carroll during his en-
tire college career. Last week, Frank 
did hi last bit of work as head athletic 
manager and has left behind him an 
record well deserving of praise. 
MANAGERS APPOI NTED 
The Athletic Association has con-
finned the appointment of George 
Otto as Head Manager of all ath-
letic activities at Carroll next year. 
He will be assisted by an able staff 
of Junior managers consisting of 
Jack Ennen, Bob Vitek, and J oe 
McDermott, and Sophomore man-
agers Don Flynn, Dan Hespen, Jim 
Jah"ant, Warren Duckworth, and 
Jack Gregor. 
hard to tell who was really getting in 
the good blows. It was a wonderful 
fight and a great display of sportsman-
ship. 
In the preliminaries, Steve Polachek 
earned..- a decision over Andy Pappas 
in one of the most skillful bouts of the 
evening. Apparently both having had 
considerable experience the bout proved 
to be a very clean, hard hitting affair 
in which Polachek had a slight edge 
due to a terrific right which he used to 
advantage. Both fighters maneuvered 
very cleverly due to excellent foot-
work, but Polachek forced Pappas 
against the ropes several times and con-
nected with some heated blows that 
probably gained for him the decision. 
Carl Estenik paired off against El-
liott, whom he defeated in an exhibition 
bout previously, and scored a technical 
knockout in the third round. Referee 
Charlie O'ConnelJ seeing that Elliott 
was quite groggy gave the fight to Es-
tenik. 
Another technical knockout was re-
corded as Nick BarilJe was given the 
decision when Johnny Meilenger's knee 
weakened and he. was unable to con-
tinue the fight. Barillc, evidently in very 
fine condition showed exceptional abil-
ity and his powerful right made connec-
tions quite freely. 
Stan Legan was victorious over Tommy 
Barrett and Paul Whitman gained a 
decision over Tom Foy, while Raimondi 
won a victory over Rinella. 
mean or. 
Arsenault Counts 
To Cinch T itle 
In the second game at Duquesne Gar-
den , Arsenault again slammed in the 
winning goal to clinch t1Je Ohio-Penn-
sylvania League championship for Car-
roll. The game, thought by most ob-
servers to be the most exciting yet this 
year, went without any brawls. The 
Streaks were leading 2-1 by virtue of 
goals by Rancourt and Arsenault as 
the end of the final penod drew near. 
With 30 seconds of the period left, Pitt 
withdrew its goalie and attacked with 
five forwards. This strategy paid off as 
the Panthers deadlocked the score with 
a goal by their ace Dick Friday with but 
9 seconds of play remaining. Neither 
team scored in the following seven min-
ute overtime. Then at 2:23 of the second 
overtime, Arsenault gathered in the 
puck, whisked by the Pitt defenscmcn, 
and wrote finis to the collegiate hockey 
season with a terrific shot from 15 feet 
out that shook the back strands of the 
net. 
l eers Well 
Deserve Prai11e 
So here's congratulations to the John 
Carroll hockey team-a great team, a 
crafty coach, a fine bunch of fellows-
a combination which will always mean 
nothing else but cbampions. 
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Gridders Begin Pract:ice; 
Freshmen Bear Watching 
Oberst Planning for Domanski and Lawler Chaperones 
Intramural Track Meet Near Ping-Pong Finals _ 
Spring football practice, nemesis of pigskin toters who hate to get back 
to the old grind of tiring drills and strenuous scrimmages under a vernal 
sun, officially began yesterday afternoon. 
This year's football sked will be somewhat tougher than last season's and 
Coach Tom Conley is ~oping that he will find several outstanding players 
to strengthen the weaknesses of last year's team. Then again there are 
As the intramural basketball sched-
ule draws to a close, the athletes 
will direct their attention to the A n-
nual Intramural Track M eet \vhich 
will be held early in 1\fay . This is a 
very popular event among the stu-
dent body mainly because of the in-
tense rivalry which has developed 
between the classes . 
the positions to be filled which were vacated by the seven graduating It is the custom to have each class repre-
sented by a team and points are made fo r 
senior lettermen, namely Dick Domanski, Johnny Marcus, Johnny Sem- first, second, and third places in the 
perger, Steve Semperger, Pat Malia, Zen Zarachowicz, and Ray Fahey. various events. The class with the highest 
Besides this, Johnny Lucas and Ed O 'Malley have dropped out of school. total of points is declar ed the winner. Al -
though there is a possibili ty of having The freshman team didn't look so im-r __ _... _____________ ......:::~:.:..:..::..:....:......:..::......:_~:..:..:..::.:..:..::..:::_.:.:.._.::.::..:..:.:.::;: 
The 1939 annual John Carroll ping pong 
tournamen t is entering into its final 
stage with Dick Domanski, Bob Law-
ler, Bob "Whelan, and Henry Hebing but 
one jump from the finals. 
Domanski, who has been burning up 
the tables during the present quarter 
has won five sets to date, while Bob 
Lawler, last year's champion, who has 
also won five sets is playing at a torrid 
pace and is favored to snare the ti tle 
again. 
one or two events added to the program, 
the tentative schedule of events will in-
clude the 100, 220, and 440 yard da hes, 
the ha l£ mile,· mile relay, broadjump, 
shotput and the footba ll punting and drop 
kicking contests. 
(Couti11ui!d from Page S) 
pressive last fall and it appears that 
Conley will have to fill his vacancies 
with some of last year's men. Some fine 
freshmen, however, as Paul Chisholm, 
Joe Comella, Tom Coughlin, Bill Dagg, 
Dave Daviau, Vince DeJulius, Al Iac-
cobucci, Nick Sabat, Ed Sheridan, Tony 
Yonto, and Steve Polacheck will be 
watched closely this spring. Sheridan 
and Comella look like good line pros-
~············································································· · . Mr. Oberst, who direct the activities of 
: ti1e track meet, will announce the date 
• within a few weeks. 
1frs. Charles Conroy who is pre ident 
of the john Carroll Senior Guild, has 
done much to further the cause of John 
Carroll. The busine s students should 
find Mr. Conroy particularly interesting 
since he is a well known Cleveland 
banker and i at present connected with 
the Central •ational Bank. Tom Conley, 
as we all know, i- the gentleman who can 
be blamed for putting Carroll back on 
the athletic map of the nation. :Miss Con-
way is the daughter oi 1[r. and Mrs. 
Tim Conway of University Heights. She 
i an active member of ti1e Carroll Junior 
Guild. Mr. Mittinger was appointed 
Registrar of the University last fall after 
serving as Professor of 1{athematics 
since 1930 and his appointment was en-
thusiastically welcomed by the students. 
}.Ir. and Mrs. Mittinger have acted as 
honored guests at several Carroll Proms. 
pects whereas Chisholm, Yonto, and 
Polacheck might lend some help to the 
backfield. 
Conley has already stressed the fact that 
he would carry a larger varsity squad 
this year in view of the fact that in-
juries reduced last season's backfield to 
a minimum at the close of the schedule. 
All aspirants are expected to try their 
hardest this spring for these extra 
berths because it is a well-known fact 
that Conley cuts his squad in accord-
ance to how a player looks in spring 
practice. 
George Hall • • • 
(Continued From Page 1) 
over the air waves. In 1930 he began an 
engagement at the Taft Hotel in New 
York, and remained there for more than 
eight years-breaking all records for long 
engagements. 
C. P. Briclonan & Sons 
Funeral Directors 
7208 Superior Avenue HEnderson 7266 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
·············~······························································· 
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. 
John A. Pfahl Electric Co. 
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION 
FIXTURES and APPLIANCES 
Lorain Avenue and West 28th Street 
Near West Side Market 
MElrose 2849 Oeveland, Ohio 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Halll'is- tall, broad, and has dark fea-
ture!;. His moustache, always neatly wax-
ed, is his pride and joy. He smokes on 
the average of twenty cigars daily and 
maintains, (and don't we all), that the 
best part of any smoke is the butt. Sel-
dom is he seen without a flower-usually 
a red rose-in his lapel. His favorite 
entertainment, outside of his own work, 
is attending other orchestra leader's open-
ings. ·•··•···········••····•·••••·····••·••·••••············•••••··••••••·••••••••••· 
J 0 IN 
CLEVELAND COUNCIL No .. 733 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
"THE DOWNTOWN CLUB FOR CATHOLIC MEN" 
Sun-Rooi-- Swimming Pool - Gymnasium 
Spacious Lounge 
Complete Program of Social, Athletic, Literary, Fraternal and 
"Catholic Action" Activitr at All Times. 
HOTEL ALLERTON 
STANLEY P. NEMEC, Grand Night 
EDWARD F. KEHOE, Secretary. 
•....•••••.•.............••..••..•..•.•.....•..•.••........•................•• ~~ 
DESOTO PLYMOUTH 
GEORGE P. HANDYSIDE 
13167 CEDAR YEI. 1934 
r#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE MAY .CO. 
Use Our 
C onve1'ie1~t 
10-Pay Pla1~ 
PEAK 
VALUE 
•• the Best 
2-Trouser 
SUITS 
Quality and V a 1 u e 
That Have Made a 
N a m e for Them-
selves. This Is the 
Keynote to the City-
Wide Popularity of 
Our "Peak Value'' 
2-Trouser Suits. 
Quality and Style of the type you see in " Peak Value" Fabrics, 
Models, Patterns and Colors need no emphasis from us to 
command your attention- and your preference. No other 
2-Trouser Suits present the season' s smart style creations so 
completely. Full drapes, modified drapes, business suits. 
Model, patterns, colors, as ultra-smart or conservative as 
your age and taste demand. Stylish stripes, checks, herring-
bones, diagonals and plain weaves. All shades from green to 
gray, blue to brown. Every suit with two trousers. The price 
only $29. 
The May Company--Second Floor 
• 
8 
Jeepers • • • 
(CoJJtiuucd from Page 2) 
heimer and Virginia Mitchell maintain 
a smooth pace ... Debater Ivan.Andes 
chats comfortably with Louise Caulter 
... Margaret Brandt help:; John Zele-
;znik celebrate his final undergraduate 
Prom ... Dan Weber, Dick Pingstoch, 
and Dick Werner, the three studious 
dorm lads converse respectively with 
Peggy Longshore, Mary Lou Boggins, 
and Marjorie Kugel ... 
Space grows short and we arc forced 
to list these couples: Wally Vitou-
Marge Stepanik, Paul Clines--Betty 
Loranger, Eddie Schroeter-Pat Caine, 
Dale Bryan-Marjorie Vernon, Dick 
Cunningham-Rita Cantillon, Frank 
Knapp-Eleanor Sherman, John Roach 
-Mildred Smith, Bill Poland-Betty 
Jane Hannon, Henry Schwaru-Nell 
Krempka, Ernest Spisak-Adelle Chi-
pko, Dick Vacha-Irene Gallagher, 
Dick Walter-Jean Davis, Tom Vin-
cent-Olympia Wozniak, Bob Harma-
cek-Grace Holt, Joe Mazanec-Mary 
Wolf, Gene O 'Donnell-Julia Pierce, 
Paul Pojman-Mary Ruth Rose, Joe 
Tabakovich-Helen Kramlovich. 
Interviews .. • . 
(Coutimwd from Page 3) 
Swing Hi, Soph fashion plate (China): 
"Flam velly much folmal. Come dlessed 
in white tie and black evening kimono." 
"Slippery Ellum, star junior halfback: 
I can't eem to make any yardage on 
this floor. l\fy line isn't clicking-c -
pecially with my date." 
(When in doubt, pun!) 
''Barrell e' Bill" Cooper. var ity line-
man: "Ugh-guk-kug-gug-'' 
(As the cannibal said to his wife: "You 
should see the poet Laurie ct.") 
Boris Karloff: "Boo!" 
Compliments 
WOLF'S 
RESTAURANT INC. 
St. Oair Ave. at Ontario 
Dan and Jerry Wolf 
p 
0 
p 
0 
v 
I 
c 
' s 
OLD 
BAR 
2537 St. Clair Ave. 
Pros. 9725 
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The H. N. WHITE Co. 
Builders of Three Complete Lines of Quality Band Instruments 
KING-Cleveland- American Standard 
5225-33 SUPERIOR AVE.-CLEVELAND, OHIO 
•············•·•·······•·····•··•········••·•·•••••••··•·· ·•···•·····•········ 
CEDAR-LEE RECREATION 
Home of 
John Carroll Bo·wling League 
2165 Lee Road FAirn1ount 9606 
BRUCE R. WADSWORTH, Manage,· 
CI.E \ ' EJ,.\:\"D HI<~IGHTS, OHIO 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 1 
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
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Cleveland Metal Specialties Co. 
Cle,·elnn•I'H Ohl<:Ht uml Largest !Uanufacturer ot School Jewel.r.,-
Class Rings, Frat Pins, Honor A wards, Trophies 
1783 Enst 21st Street 
JOSEPH S. HODOUS & SON 
General Insurance 
Michigan 2168 334 7 East 55th Street 
OLY:IIPIA 'l'HEATRE BUILDING 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
.· . 
. ·' 
;(;,..··The right combination for a satisfy-
ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA 
de HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY 
a WARNER BROS. p icture coming 
Chestetiield's Happy Combination. (blend) of the 
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions 
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from 
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste 
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's feature 
attractions with smokers everywhere. 
soon to your locol theatre. 
./ 
. t 
i The right combination for a really '-:; 
satisfying smoke is Chesterfield's ,l 
can't-be-copied blend of the world's !$ 
best cigarette tobaccos. ~ 
The RIGHT COMBINATION 
. 
ii 
:f ~ 
\ 
When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasut·e ... why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE MILDER .• THEY TASTE BmER 
Night Session 
Dean 
Rev. Lionel V. Carron 
The Bells in Grasselli Tower 
I 
c 
I 
'. 
Moderator 
Rev. joseph A. Kiefer 
Stt1dents at St11dy 
Carroll Students in the Smoking Room Between Classes 
An Informal Pose of Athletic Director Tom Conley 
Assistant 
Dean 
Rev. Daniel B. Cronin 
One of the Rooms in Bernet Hall 
I 
c 
I 
Dean of Men 
Rev. William ]. Murphy 
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